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President's Message:
On behalf of myself and all of the Management Committee I would like to wish everyone a “Happy New
Year” and may 2020 be a safe, prosperous, and healthy one for all.
I would also like to thank the Social Committee for their amazing efforts in organizing the Christmas Dinner
and dance and the Christmas luncheon. Both events were a huge success enjoyed by all who attended. This
was a terrific way to end a great year!!
Our 2020 membership is now closed and once again we are at the maximum 300 members. I would like to
extend a warm and friendly welcome to all our new members, and I am looking forward to meeting you.
We held our first Management Committee meeting of 2020 this past week, and a busy one it was. As we
move into our third year we continue to explore ways of ensuring we continue to operate efficiently and
that all of our members are enjoying being part of 4Seasons Probus! We welcome new ideas and
suggestions!
Our Social Committee continues to organize some wonderful trips, activities, and events, so come to the
meeting prepared to sign up for those that interest you. They will fill up fast, so don’t wait and be
disappointed. The weather has not been totally cooperative with our outdoor winter activities, but it looks
like it is about to change, and they will once again be in full swing! There will be a full update on all events
and activities at the meeting on January 22, so make sure you attend!
On a special note, I would like to congratulate 4Season Probus Club Members Larry Hogarth and Shashi and
Eswar Prasad, recipients of the “Order of Collingwood” for 2019. Please see the article included in this
newsletter for the details.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the monthly meeting. Once again, our Speakers’ Chair has a fabulous
speaker scheduled, so we can all look forward to hearing the presentation.
Time waits for no one, so let’s make 2020 as memorable as possible.

Best wishes,
Martin Ruthven
President

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
http://www.4seasonsprobus.com/
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Upcoming Guest Speakers – 2020
JANUARY 22–Carole Stuart
Ancestry ….exploring your roots.
Carole has been the head of the Local History and Genealogy Department at the Collingwood Public Library
since 2007.

FEBRUARY 26–Darcy Genesh
50th Anniversary of the FLQ Crisis in 1970

Order of Collingwood
The Order of Collingwood recognizes exemplary volunteer achievements by people who improve the social,
well-being, natural or cultural environment, or recreational character of Collingwood. For 2019, we are
delighted to say that three of the six winners of this award are members of 4Seasons Probus.
Larry Hogarth has been volunteering for most of his life in projects both local and international. He spent 2
years with CUSO in Botswana working on water systems. Locally, he has been on the board of E3
Community Services, worked on the Special Olympics World Winter Games, is a charter member of the
Optimist Club of Collingwood, is a founding member of the Institute of Southern Georgian Bay, has helped
Campbell House, assists the Collingwood Garden Club and even has a bit of time for 4Seasons Probus!
Shashi and Eswar Prasad have been active volunteers in Collingwood since their arrival in 1983. Shashi has
assisted the hearing impaired through the Quota Club and with the Industrial Accident Prevention
Association. Eswar has assisted Georgian College and the Georgian Triangle Development Corporation. He
has also assisted with fundraising for the Collingwood General & Marine Hospital Foundation and the
Collingwood Music Festival. Through their Prasad Family Foundation, they help support many local causes
in Collingwood.
Congratulations to Larry and to Shashi & Eswar. Keep up the good work. You are inspiring examples for us
all!

Shashi and Eswar Prasad

Larry Hogarth

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
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Activity Co-conveners' Message
Welcome everyone to January 2020. It has been a different (frustrating?) winter for some of us so far.
Skiers, snowshoers, outdoor hikers may be a little disappointed with this winter, but knowing Mother
Nature, things will change. There will be snow and colder weather before we bring out the gardening tools.
After a Christmas break, most of our activities are back in full swing.
Activity Sign Up Reminder:
IF YOU ARE SIGNING UP FOR AN ACTIVITY FOR WHICH WE ARE COLLECTING MONEY, YOU MUST PAY WITH
A CHEQUE AT THE TIME OF SIGNING UP. WE CAN ONLY INCLUDE YOUR NAME ON THE LIST OF
PARTICIPANTS IF WE HAVE RECEIVED YOUR CHEQUE.

Updates From Our Coordinators
CONTEMPORARY HISTORY
Coordinator: Barry Davenport
The plan is for a U of T professor/author to present to the next Contemporary History group, probably in
March.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
Coordinator: Bruce Clark
The skiers have had several great outings, mostly at Scenic Caves. Hopefully, snow conditions, which have
not been very good lately, will improve in the coming days.

EUCHRE
Coordinator: Jerry Colson
The latest Euchre get together was Thursday January 9. Ann Bardoel was the gracious Host. Looks like no
one went home hungry! In attendance were: Dale and Pam Adams, Rita Leithead, Mary Ann and Ian
Gallacher, Joe and Jane Galda. Rita was the night’s big winner. (Our next game will be the second Thursday
in February).

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
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GUESS WHO IS COMING TO DINNER
Coordinators: Sharon Yates and Joan Walsh
The next event will be Wednesday February 12 at 6 pm. Please sign up at the general meeting on January
22, and indicate if you are able to host.

INVESTORS GROUP
Coordinator: Barry Davenport
The first meeting of the Investor group of the New Year is planned to be scheduled before the end of
January.

KNITTING
Coordinator Sandi Allevato
After a Christmas break, knitting resumes for the Tuesday afternoon and Thursday evening groups. So grab
your needles and yarn and join in the stitching.

PROBUS SKI LEGENDS
Coordinator: Ian Donaldson
The Probus Ski Legends Annual Dinner Party, on Wednesday January 22, is at Blue Mountain Golf & Country
Club. All Probus members & guests are welcome.
Cocktails/socializing from 5-6 pm with Dinner 6-7 pm. Dancing will start at 7 pm, featuring - The Lisa
Hutchinson Band. The cost is $70.00 pp, with a nominal corkage charge for your own bottle.
There will be a free draw for a pair of skis.
Call Ron Duke @ 705-888-6223, or e-mail @ ronjduke@gmail.com for reservations.
Learn more about becoming a Probus Legends member on page 8 of this newsletter.

SNOWSHOWING
Coordinator: Mike Travers
Snowshoers/winter hikers have been going out almost every week, with the latest outing held on
January 13 on the Schooner Town Loop Trail in Wasaga Beach Provincial Park. In some cases, the
participants have been using crampons rather than snowshoes, but this hardy group has still prevailed with
their activity and of course…lunch.
Take a hike!...embrace the winter...do it on snowshoes whenever possible! Let’s go out next week to the
very pretty Creemore Nature Preserve. Let’s meet January 20, Monday, 10 am at the parking spot as shown
on the map. The trail is about 4Km with a few rolling hills. Bring your choice of crampons or snowshoes.
Let me know if you can attend the hike and also if you can join in the après snowshoe lunch. The numbers
of people will determine the choice of restaurant. It seems we have all tasted the water from this trail in
the form of Creemore beer.

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
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THEATRE
Coordinators: Debbie McNair and Joan Walsh
Update - Gypsy Rose Lee
Our April 8 trip to Niagara-on-the-Lake to see Gypsy Rose Lee is fully subscribed.
If you signed up in December (you will have received an email) and not provided your cheque for $160 pp,
please bring payment to the January 22 meeting. We will be taking additional names at the meeting for a
wait list. Anyone wanting to join the wait list bring a cheque for the $160 pp because we have had some
drop outs. We will not deposit any cheque without first notifying you.
The fee includes bus transportation, lunch at the Niagara-on-the Lake Golf and Country Club and platinum
level seats for the matinee performance.
New - Girl’s Night Out
March 6 at 8 pm in the Normandy Room at the Collingwood Legion. An all-female, all funny mix of stand-up
and improv comedy. Tickets are $44.07. Please bring your cheques to sign up and ensure you attend this
fun evening.

TRAVEL
Coordinator: Gloria Thompson
GEORGIAN PROBUS TRAVEL GROUP
These trips are for all Probus in the area. We try to pair singles, if needed. It is a great way to meet your
cohorts.
1. The “Highlands and Islands of Scotland" May 9, 2020 is filled except for a single female. If that is YOU, call
705-429-9455.
2. May 2021 will be a 2 week program including Portugal and Madeira. For info or to register, call Gloria at
705-429-9455
3. Sept 10, 2021. Croatia. The core is a bike and boat trip along the coast for a week. A tour will be added
to explore the interior. This could be the week before or the week after. To enquire and/or register, please
call Jackie at 647-404-9380.

Social Co-conveners' Update
Happy New Year to everyone! Lots of fun events are available and being planned. Check out the 4Seasons
Probus online calendar for updates and information.
Signup sheets for upcoming events will be available at monthly meetings. Please note that you must pay
for events where required when you sign up. Cheques are the only means of payment for now.

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
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Events for Immediate January Sign Up
JANUARY
Happy Hour – January 22 Full

FEBRUARY
McLean’s Engineering – February 7 - 12:00 – 1:30 pm - free
Canned food donation at venue would be appreciated in lieu of money
Bowling Over Your Valentine – February 13 - 2:00 – 3:30 pm - $15 per bowler
Includes shoes. Georgian Bowl, Collingwood

MARCH
Plant Tour Alliston – March 26 - 1:00 – 2:30 - free
Dress code – no open toe shoes or sandals
90 minute tour with 35 minutes of fast walking

MAY
Niagara Wine and Bike Tour – May 27 – 29
$517.54 per room for 2 nights. Prince of Wales Hotel, NOL
Payment made directly to hotel. Must be a 4Seasons Probus member to book
$117.52 for bike tour. Includes hotel pick up and drop off, helmet, bike, casual lunch, 4 wineries and 12
wine samplings and safe transportation of your purchased wine back to the hotel.
$107.57 for bike tour if you bring your own bike and helmet.

Upcoming 2020 Social Events
Details and sign up to follow at upcoming meetings

MONTHLY
Happy Hours Monthly after monthly meetings Note: attendance is limited based on space and staffing
availability of the venue. You must sign up on the signup list to be contacted by the Convener with details
prior to each event.

MARCH
Tour #2 of Honda Plant, Alliston - TBA for March

APRIL
Bowling for the Easter Bunny - April 9 - $15 per bowler
Trivia Night - April 26 - $10 pp at the Collinwood Leisure Centre

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
http://www.4seasonsprobus.com/
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Upcoming 2020 Social Events Continued…
MAY
Fashion Show—Date TBA
Tour of Bruce Power Plant—Date TBA

JULY
Miss Midland Cruise—Date TBA, looking at July 15
Tour of SS Keewatin—Date TBA but will be on same date at Miss Midland

AUGUST
E Carr Observatory—Date TBA

SEPTEMBER
Tour of Base Borden Museum—TBA
Golf Nine & Dine—TBA

DECEMBER
Christmas Dance—TBA
Christmas Lunch—TBA

As dates and times become established we will continue to update the calendar on the website.

Stay Connected
Please visit our growing website to access the club membership list, calendar of activities, social outings
and much more. As a reminder the membership list is ONLY for internal use within the club. If you do not
want your name on this list please inform Sue, membership director. As a reminder, our website is as
follows: https://www.4seasonsprobus.com/

Hearts & Flowers
If you know of a 4Seasons’ member who is ill, injured or has suffered a loss, please notify Mary Ferguson,
or call her at 647-640-7875; a card will be sent on behalf of our club.

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
http://www.4seasonsprobus.com/
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Additional Events Details
PROBUS LEGENDS 2020 SEASON
PROBUS Ski Legends is a club made up of all area PROBUS Club members who enjoy skiing, socializing and
travelling. The club organizes social activities, ski days at private clubs, ski trips. Start planning your ski
season by signing up for one or more Ski Getaways!

Check out the updated website at www.probusskilegends.ca
1. Basic memberships are $30. Membership application forms and newsletters will be available at our PROBUS
meetings.
2. Upcoming Social Calendar Event:
 Jan 22, 2020: Dinner Show and Party - the Lisa Hutchinson Band at Blue Mountain Golf Club.
3. Upcoming Private Club Ski Days
 Osler Bluff – Thursday, Jan 30, 2020: $69
 Alpine – Thursday, Feb 13, 2020: $65
 Osler Bluff – Thursday, Feb. 20, 2020: $69
 Georgian Peaks – Wednesday, March 18, 2020: $50
4. Week-long trips, deadline dates are fast approaching!
February 2 – February 9 to Steamboat, Colorado, staying at the slope-side Ptarmingan Inn, has space available, but
it must be released soon, so ACT NOW! See http://probusskilegends.ca/ski-trips/snowmass-ski-trip/ for more info
and to contact the trip coordinator.
February 26 – March 4 to Sun Peaks BC, is SOLD OUT and no more space is available. To have your name placed
on the WAIT LIST, go to the website and contact the trip leader, at http://probusskilegends.ca/ski-trips/1262-2/
Future Trips - Yes, we are already thinking about trips for 2021! Group Ski Travel has changed a lot in the last
few years, and it has become necessary to plan more than a year ahead to secure space. This means that we
must commit financially much sooner than before, which is why this year's trips went on sale in the spring. For
2021 we are planning two trips: the always popular Sun Peaks, plus a European trip, likely the Dolomites in
Italy with sales likely this coming winter.
Make sure you are on the Legends mailing list to receive notifications of trip sales by joining Legends today!

More Information will be available throughout the season by ongoing emails, from our PROBUS reps, and
checking out the above-mentioned website.
Your Probus 4 Seasons rep is Ian Donaldson: idona175@rogers.com

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
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2020 Management Committee
President

Martin Ruthven

289-383-3129

Vice President

Bruce Clark

705-532-9829

Past President

Steve Officer

519-281-7207

Past President

Diane Fitzgerald

416-930-1850

Treasurer

Betty Farquharson

905-808-5306

Secretary

Gene Allevato

705-445-9508

Sue Barbour

416-985-7164

Wendy Hately

705-444-3420

Activity Convener

JoAnne Ruthven

289-383-3129

Events Convener

Rita Leithead

647-528-5189

Speakers Chair

Cate McMullen

705-445-9406

Member At Large

Mary Ferguson

647-640-7875

Membership Chair
Communications Chair

“Our Strength is Fellowship; Our Success is Participation.”
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